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The War.. .
ARIIIT OF THE POTOMAC is again

.otion. On Saturday, 7th inst., Gen.
;wick's corps was advanced on Rappa-
Lock Station, which the enemy had still
on both sides of the river. The place
taken, after a brisk contest. At the
time Gen. French attacked the po-
ut Kelley's lard, six miles further
the river, and carried it. Our army

about 400 in killed and wounded, and
upwards of 1700 prisoners, at the two

s. Both these corps of Gen. Meade's
crossed the river the neat morning.

e Bth and 9th the main body of the
crossed the river, and advanced to

:pper. Gen. Lee retired without giv-
,at tie, and is reported on the south side

Rapidan. This places the two er-
as they were months ago.
Is movement would indicate another

to reach Richmond. But, unless
;n. Lee's army is greatly weakened, and
iless he has sent his troops to places
sere they cannot be speedily recalled, the
fort must be a failure.
Gen. Meade has not men enough to ao-

Impli:h the task. The movement, how-
ler, is likely to be of vast benefit in that
will compel Gen. Lee to recall the troops

a has sent South, and thus relieve our ar-
ies in that direction, and especially Gen.
.urnside.

'44 The commanders of the Army- of the
,• ' °town have always labored under a pe:

•uliar difficulty. A non-present superior
ELS always interferedwith theirmovements,
reventing the possibility of prearrange-

,. ent and unity of plan. They have been
,harged with the protection of Washing-
on; and on the 1-east symptom of a flank
:eve-merit by the enemy, they have been
dered, instead of getting into the enemy's
ar, to get between him and Washington.
Once a campaign on truly military prin-

•iples has not been in their power. If there
d been a Washington army, adequate to

epel all fears, then the Army of the Po-
mac, would have caused a very different
tory to be written. Richmond would
ve been its prize in June, 1862, and its
nrse might have thence been Southward,
m conquest to conquest. The want of
0,000 additional men, to guard Wash-

on and quell all apprehensions there,
been the cause of great delays, blood-.

ed and grief.
GENT. Buntasanx is supposed to be safe,

'n'' ^ • ough in danger. There is a report that
o of his most advanced positions have
en assailed and taken, and about a half

ill& two regiments made prisoners.
GEN. GRANT is operating a little at

s attanooga, and preparing for an advance.
:owe weeks are likely to elapse before
uch shall be done. Part of his army
issesses Tusoumbia, in Alabama.
GEN. BANKS' demonstrationinit.ffa

eras, by land, seems to have been checked.
ast reports left the army still at and near
polousas, in Western Louisiana, with in-

, lieations of a return toward New-Orleans.
here is no news from the expedition which

eft New-Orleans in ships, supposed to aim
t Brownsville.

AT CELARLESTON, the last week has been
xeiting. The report of Admiral Dahl-

: en being relieved, was incorrect. The
ombardment which commenced October
oth, was still in progress on November
th. There were but a few shells thrown
to the city. The great point of attack

as Sumpter. The previous assault had
.adfa it a ruin ; not so a ruin, however, but
hat it could be held and turned to an earth-
ork, and thus become exceedingly for-
, idable. Being reared in the midst ofthe

:ay, it cannot be approached by mining.
nd being close by the channel, it must be
assessed before it is possible for men and
hips to labor at removing the obstructions.

,"e hope soon to hear, not only that it is
tterly battered down, but that the debris
in our possession. it would be a new

pproaeh to the city; and could be used to
eat advantage in further operations.

Foreign Intervention.
There is another Frenoh 'pamphlet be-

fore the public, which is very different
from the one of which .we spoke a few weeks
ago. It is now said that the one which in-
timated the adoption, by Louis Napoleon,
.f the cause of the Confederates was got
up at the expense of a man in their inter-
est, to sell their loan. The last pamphlet
is by M. de Belleyme, and is said to cx-
press the views of the Government._ It
advocates the tender of the imperial crown
of Mexico to Maximilian; and then says :

" We demand, therefore, that prance, now
free even by the liberty she has left to the
Mexicans, should abandon the country the
moment the Archduke shall have taken his
seat." If the French Court shall adopt
this purpose, and declare it irrevocable, it

. most likely that Maximilian will hardly
hink it worth while to transfer his person

to Mexico.
Things in France, at last dates, as well

as in England, indicate that there will be
no intervention. The Government, it is
said, has put an interdict upon six iron-clad
ems, which were being built, on the
t arronne, for the rebels.

A Place for a Physician.
The physician at Emlenton, Pa., is, we learn,

"sposed to sell his residence and, give up his
lactice. The prospect is inviting to a new.
.an of good qualifications. Address Postmaster,
mlenton, Venango County, Pa.

New-Jersey Stands Alone.
Alone 1 How ? Why, she has elected Demo=
ate to office; and all the other States, Northern
d Middle, have voted. the Union ticket. This
so; but, New-Jersey is still in the Union, and
loyal as any State. In the faithful discharge
all duties, she is equal to her sisters. Demo-

rats love office, but they love their countrylso; and New-jersey Democrats will be foundmong the most persistent foes of disunion.

For the rreabyterion Banner

The Presbytery of Carlisle
The Presbytery of Carlisle met in the

Presbyterian church, in Mercersburg, Pa.,
on the Gth of October, 1863, at 7 o'clock
P. N., and was opened with a sermon by
the Rev. W. C. Cattell, on the text, Matt.
xv : 28.

A reference from the church of Dickin-
son to Presbytery was read, which was re-
plied to as follows, viz.:

" In reply to the reference from the Ses-
sion of the church of Dickinson, Presbytery
would say, that the Session must judge
whether the absence from church ordinan-
ces fur one year, on the part of the persons
referred to, has been culpable or, not, and
consequently whether they can be dismissed
as in good and regular standing or not.
Further, that they may be dismissed with-
out naming the particular church to which
they shall attach themselves ; in which case
.t is understood, and ought to be expressed
in the certificate, that they are responsible
to the church dismissing them, until they
have connected with some other church."

The place of the next stated meeting of.
Presbytery is. Shippensburg, and the time
the second Tuesday of April, at 7 o'clock
P. M.

Mr. J. W. Wikhtman was received un-
der the care of Presbytery from the Pres-
bytery of Ohio.

The Rev. G. M. Chalfant was dismissed
to the Presbytery of St. Claireville.

Mr. J. W. Wightman accepted calls from
the churches of Green Castle and Waynes-
libro for hie pastoral services. Presbytery
proceeded to the examination of Mr.
Wightman with a view to ordination, and
heard his trial sermon on the text assigned
him. All his trials were sustained. Pres-
bytery then resolved to hold an adjourned
meeting in Green Castle, on the 12th of
November, at 1 o'clock P. M., to ordain and
install Wightman. The Rev. S. J.
Niceolls was appointedto preach the sermon.
Rev. Jas. Harper, D.D., was appointed to
preside and to propose the constitutional
questions; the Rev. James F. Kennedy to
make the ordaining prayer • Rev. I. N.
Hays to give the charge to the pastor, and
the Rev. Thomas Creigh, D.D., to give the
charge to the people. •

Presbytery resolved further that Mr.
Wightman be installed in the church at
Waynesboro, on the 13th of November; the
Rev. W. C. Stitt preach the sermon; that
Rev. J. S. Gordon preside, propose the con-
stitutional questions, and deliver the charge
to the pastor; and that Rev. J. C. Bliss de--
liver the oharge to the people. -

Rev. J. C. Bliss was appointed to preach
the opening sermon at the next stated meet-
ing of Presbytery, and the Rev. S. J. Nic-
coils was appointed his alternate.

Rev. Thomas Creigh, D.D., was appoint-
ed to preach on the second day, and Rev.
H. G. Finney was appointed his alternate.

The Committee on Domestic Missions re-
ported, recommending two missionaries to
be commissioned to labor in the coal re-
Oons, one at Frostburg and its surround-
ings, and the other at Piedmont, Barton and
Lanaconing.

The Committee on Missions was author-
ized to recommend to the Board of Mis-
sions these two charges for a sum not ex-
ceeding three hundred dollars for each.

Mr. John C. Willhelm, having been dis-
missed to the care of the Presbytery of
Susquehanna, returned his certificate of
dismission, and was again enrolled among
the licentiates of this Presbytery.

It was
Resolved, That the the thanks of Pres-

tery be tendered to the Cumberland Valley
Railroad Company, for their courtesy in re-
turning to their homes the members of
Presbytery, free of charge.

Resolved, That when Presbytery adjourn
it adjourn to meetin Washington City, at
the call of the Moderator, during the ses-
sions of Synod.

Rev. William Prideaux requested Pres:-
bytery to dissolve the pastoral relations ex-
isting between himself and - the church of
Shellsburg ; whereupon Presbytery resolved
that the church of Shellebnrg be cited to
appear by its commissioners, at the adjourn.
ed meeting in Washington City, to _show
cause why the request should not be graated.

Presbytery having been informed lhat
the Board of Foreign Missions has ap-
pointed Mr. John Wherry, a licentiate un-
deruur 'care, as a missionary to China, and
heartily approving of this appointment,
assign him Matthew xxviii : 19, as a text
for his trial sermon for ordination.

Presbytery also resolved that, if the way
be clear, his ordination take place at the
next stated meeting in Shippensburg, and
that Rev. Dr. Creigh be, appointed to preach
the sermon, that Rev. N. G. White preside,
propose the constitutional questions, and
make the ordaining prayer; and that Rev.
I. N. Hays deliver the charge to the newly
ordained evangelist.

Resolved, That it be enjoined on the
ministers and Sessions of the churches un-
der the care of Presbytery, to bring the
following subjects before the churches un-
der their care, and see that collections be
taken up in aid of the following six causes,
viz.: Church Extension, Domestic Mis-
sions,Disabled Ministers, Foreign Missions,
Contingent Funds ofPresbytery, and Board
of Education.

Presbytery having learned with heartfelt
sorrow and even alarm, that Sabbath dese-
oration, profanity, and drunkenness are on
the rapid increase, in the several com-
munities in which many of our churches
are located, groWing out of the unsettled
state of the country; _ therefore,.

Resolved, That a committee of three be
appointed to prepare a pastoral letter to our
churches, warning them of the evils preva-
lent, and earnestly exhorting them notonly
to carefully abstain from them, but to pro.
test against them and:oppose them in every
way within their power.

The churches of Williamsport •and.'Big
Spring were permitted to supply their pul-
pits during the next month.

A communication from the Secretary of
the Board of Education was referred to the
Rev. R. MeCaohren, with instructions to
report at the next meeting of Presbytery.

The thanks of Presbytery were tendered
to the members of the church and congre-
gation and to the citizens of Mercersburg
for their kindness and hospitality during
the meeting of Presbytery.

Presbytery then adjourned to.meet at the
call of •the Moderator; or, in his absence,
at the call of the last ModeratoVresent,_

.during the sittings of Synod in ashing-
ton City.

Concluded with prayer, and the benedic-
tion.

OCTOBER 24,1863.
The Presbytery of Carlisle met accord-

ing to adjournment, in the'Ne*-York Av-
enue Presbyterian church in Washington
City, and was opened with prayer by the
Rev. I. N. Hays, the last Moderator pres-
ent. Rev. I. N. Rays was elected. Moder-
atorpro. .

It was resolved that Presbytery overture
Synod to transfer the Piedmont church,
(now within the of the Presbytery
of Winchester,) to The. Presbytery of Car-
lisle.

The pastoral relation existing between
the Rev. William Prideaux and the Shells-
burg church, was dissolved, and the Rev.
R. F. Sample was appointed to preach in
said church and declare the pulpit vacant.

The Mechanicsburg church had leave to
supply their pulpit for the next six months.

The Committee appointed to prepare a
pastoral letter, to the churches reported.
Their report was accepted, and adopted,
and reads as follows, viz.:

PASTORAL LETTER.
The Presbytery of Carlisle, ministers and

elders in session, at Washington City, to
all the churches under our care greeting

We recognize it as one of -the high and
responsible offices of the Church, as God's
living witness, at all proper times and
ways, to lift her voice of warning against,
and put forth her powers to resist, every
effort on the part of wicked men, either to

_

introduce false doctrine or corrupt prac-
tices into our midst. When the enemy
comes in like a flood, it is for her, in the
name of herascended Redeemer, to lift up
a standard against him. In 'the providence
of God, we feel called upon to lift our voice
of warning and expostulation.

When we met, as a court of Christ, a
little while ago, to talk and pray over the
interest of our beloved Zion, the evidence
reached was painful and overwhelming,
that the monstrous crimes, Profanity,
Drunkenness, and Sabbath desecration,
was making insidious but sure progress in
the several communities in which many of
our churches are located; not only sadden-
ing the hearts of God's people, but threat-
ening to insnare and destroy not a few of
our precious youth.

It is believed that the alarming progress
which these evils are making, has its origin,
or at least its apology, in the proximity of
our military camps, which, we fe'ar, in most
cases, exert a most baneful influence upon
the morals of the surrounding community.
Be-this as it may,.theY are upon us, and
of their deadly influence, none can doubt.
Shall we speak of Profanity ? It is a di-
rect attack upon God—an insult flung in
his very face; and of all imaginable crimes,
there is the least possible excuse for it.
There is no pretended good in it, or pleas-
ure derived from it; and 'yet, withall, it is
a direct violation of an express command,
" Thou shalt not-take the name of the Lord
thy God in vain." And although the
breakers of this commandment may escape
punishment from men, yet the Lord will
not suffer them to escape his righteous
judgment.

Shall we speak of Drunkenness ?

violates almost every law both of God and
lean. It degrades the intellect, pollutes
the soul, and debauches the whole man. It
clothes its victim in rags, and sends him to
a premature and dishonored grave and a
hopeless eternity. 'What hearts has it not
crushed.; what. hopes has it not blasted ;
what evils has it not perpetrated.? Should
an evil like it come suddenly into our'world,
men would flee from it as a deadly plague,
and the nation would at once demand that
it should be legislated out of existence.

And what of Profaning the Sabbath-day?
It is treason against both the Church and
the State. What element of civil liberty
is not interwoven with its sanctity ? What
ordinance of our holy religion is not almost
inseparably connected with its proper ob-
servance ? Take away our American Sab-
bath, and our Nation's destiny is sealed.
One step more, and with infidel France we
shall have the Word of God dragged
through the streets, and the doctrine pro-
claimed :

" There is no God but reason,
and death is an eternal sleep." But' no
argument is needed. The enormity- and.
baneful effects of these evils, are known
and confessed by. all. Nor are you to sup-
pose that their influence is felt only outside
of the Church. Our hearts have been
made very sad, with the evidence that there
are a few in our churches who are not alto-
gether free from these scandalous vices,
greatly to the dishonor of oar holy relig-
ion.- To such, we would utter a word of
affectionate but faithful admonition. Have
you forgotten your solemn covenant vows ?
Are you dead to all the high appeals which
religion addresses to your better nature,
and on' behalf of your immortal souls.?
And, besides, what will the enemy say ?

How will hell exult in such a defection in
the Church of God ?

But, were these evils as yet entirely out-
side of the Church, have we no reason for
anxiety and alarm ? What will become of
the youth of our land, and the children of
our vows? If our Sabbaths are profaned,
and the land becomes full of cursing and
blasphemy, and the midnight air polluted
with the hideous cry of the Inebriate, can
we hope that they will escape the deadly
influence ? Already we hear of confirmed
drunkards, at the ages of twelve and four-
teen years ! • .
If the Church has not forgottenher high

mission as'a light in the world, and a wit-
ness-bearer for God, can she dare she be
silent, at such a time as this? -Can she sit
still until these vices become popularised
and have obtained a firm foothold amongst
us,and the spirit of:wickedness vaunting;
ly defy herTower to cast out these deadly
monsters?

Both experience and the Word of God
admonish us to act ' quickly, if we would
act successfully. The public-conscience is'
becoming seared; evil habits are being
formed, and immortal souls, are perishing.
But you ask, What can be done to arrest
the progress of these evils ? We answer;
first, where they are under the control of
those in official position, we can, as a
Church, and as individuals, imitate the ex-
ample of Nehemiah, and. " rebuke the no-
bles and the rulers, and say unto them, It
is not good that ye do." Ought ye not to
walk in -the fear of our God, because of the
heathen, our enemies Is this 'nation
worth all this blood and treasure; if our
precious youth are to be hopelessly cor-
rupted, and our , land to' become through
this baptism of brood, a land of infidels
and the institutions of our holyreligion be
utterly defamed ?

Again, we can remonstrate with those
on the" highway to ruin, and by our ap-
peals, awake the public conscience, to a
sense of our danger, and the necessity of
putting forth the most vigorous efforts 6
arrest the tide of' evil. We can alio appeal
to the laws of the land for, the suppression
of these vices (defective as they are, and
lend them the moral sanction they need,
and demand of.our rulers, that they be
faithfully executed; and if all this fail, we
can bear,our troubles to Him who has the
hearts of all men in his hands, and who
can make the wrath of man to praise him,
and the remainder of that wrath restrain.
And if ten men would have saved Sodom,
may we not hope (if we stand firm "in our
lot,) to do something to save our land from
these impending evils. And -who know-
eth whether thou art come to the kingdom
for such a time as this ?

' Resolved, That a copy of this letter be
sent to The-Presbyterian, and to the' Pres-
byterian Banner, for publication, and that
it be'rea`d before the ehUrOhes. , '

. .Preehytery .then .adjourned meet In

Green Castle on the 12th of November, at
one o'clock P. M.

Closed with prayer.
JOHN 0. PROCTOR, Temp. Clerk.

Peace and War
A large pen-drawing, representing the goddess

of Peace offering a wreath to the god of War,
executed by Wm. IL Duff, Professor of Penman-
ship, Duff's College, Pittsburgh. Behind the for-
mer the artist gives an animated representation
of the emblems of peace and abundance. Be-
hind the dark, frowning, mailed figure of the
latter are depicted the torch and other emblems
of, destruction and desolation. By inspecting
this and other chirographic performances in
ornamental lettering, card writing, wreaths, &c.,
on exhibition at the College, Fifth Street, we
think our readers will agree with us in pro-
nouncing all Mr. Duff's designs new andremark-
able performances, and that the premiums
awarded him by the United Sates and other
Fairs were well deserved and very properly be-
'stowed. It

Messrs. Wheeler & Wilson's
Great Family Sewing Machine received another
substantial compliment at the hands of the State
Agricultural Fair, which closed at Norristown on
the 3d ult., where, as Usual, it took the highest
premium. The fact that all the prominent sew-
ing machines in the country were represented at
the State Fair, and that'the committee was com-
posed of gentlemen eminently qualified to pass a
correct judgment upon the relative meohanical
and scientific merits of each, render this testi-
monial an invaluable tribute to the superiority
of the Wheeler & Wilson machine over all others
in Use:--Phila. Oulturist.

*ptrial goticts.
DENTISTRY.—Dn. C. Smn-,-No. 246 Penn

Street,attends to all branches ofthe Dental profession.
myeaY •

MOTHERS I - -MOTHERSI MOTHERS ! I
—Don't fail to. procure MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP FOR OUILDREIf TERTIUNG. • .

Tide valuablepreparation Is the.prescription ofone-ofthe
most aperienced and skilful Nurses In New-England, and
has. been used with never-failing 'success in THOUSANDS
OF OASES. ,

Itnot only relieves the child. from pain,but invigorates
the stomachand bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and
energyto the wholesystem. It will almost instantlyrelieve
GRIPING INTHE BOWELS AND WINE COLIC, and overcome Con-
vulsions, whieh, if not speedily remedied, end in death. We
believe it the Best and SurestRemedy in theWorld, in all
cases of .Dnrannar and A/ARNIM IN OSILDEEN, whether
arisingfrom Teething or.fromany other. cause.

Bull directions for using will accompany,. each bottle..
None genuine.unless the hie-simile ofCDBILS it PERKINS,
New-York, is on the outside wrapper. Sold 'by all Medicine
Dealers. -

PIUNUIPAL Orrio7-48 DEY STRZIT:NEW-Yoll.l{.
Aar krice only 25 Conteper Bottle. . mart-ly

arritV.
On Tuesday, October 13th, by. Rev W. R.

Sibbet, Mr. CHAELES LATURABEE toMrs. REBECCA
BELL, both of Caledonia, Marion Co., 0.

October 20th, by Rev. D. H. A. McLean, at
the house of the bride's mother, Lieut. THOMAS
D. McLEAs, of the 62d P. V., to Miss Arum M.
Navin, ofBeaver County,' Pa.

October 6th, at the " WalterHouse," Connells-
ville, by Reir. N. -H. G. Fife, Mr. flummox
'LONONEOKEIIt, of Masontown, Pa., to Miss ALMI-
nA. JA.CISON, of Uniontown, Pa. ,

October 28th, by Rev. George D. Stewart, Mr.
WM. F. CUNNINGHAM tO _MTS. ELIZABETM H.
Mearis, both members' of the Presbyterian
church of West Point, Lee County, lowa.

October 29th, by Rev. T. P. Speer, at the resi-
dence of the bride's father, Mr. ALFRED P. my-
Lott to Miss 41tAlt JANE, youngest daughter of
Mr. John Justice; all of. Austintown, Mahoning
County, Ohio. '.

Ootober 29th, by Rev. D. A. Cunningham, at
his residence, Mr. JAMES-D. BELL., of Mansfield,
Ohio, to Miss Heiman N. MCFADDEN, of Bridge-
water, Pa.
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DlED—Ostober 6th, MARTHA ANN, daugh-
ter of Alexander C. and. Mary Ednumdsonof
Elizabeth Tp., Allegheny County, Ea, aged 4
years, 6 months, 1 day.

DIED--On the 6th ult., Miss SARAH ANTON,
of Liberty Township, aged•2l years ;

_
a consistent

disciple of Jesus.

DIED—July 2d,-1888, in Ontario, Richland
County, Ohio, JOHN P. RAMSEY, aged di years
and 28 days. • -

The deeeased was the only son and last:child
of Mrs. Elizabeth Ramsey, who wasbereft of her
hueband, October 7th, 1884.

DIED—At his residence, in-Lawrence County,
Pa. 'October 19th,BENJAMIN`OUNNINGECAM,
a Ruling Elder in the church of Slippery Rock,
in the 68d year of his age.

A good and valuable man has been called to
his reward—not only mourned by his family and
friends,lut he was just the man to be missed
by the church of which' he was a member, and
which he served to the best of his ability.

DlED—October 20th, 1863, of disease con-
tracted by exposure in_ the army, Capt. E. S.
QUAY, aged 23'years.

Capt. Elliot SwiftQuay was the youngest son
of Rev. A. B. Quay, and was born in Allegheny,
Pa. At the breaking out of the.rebellion he was
residing with his brother-in-law, I. C. Prentiss,
inRavenna, 0. The,first call of the President
found hiin a ready and an eager velunieer. His
name was one of the first subscribed for a com-
pany of soldiera, the famous p g. G, ,of the glo-
rious Seventh' Ohio. Upon the organization of
this Company he was chosen Seoond Lieutenant.
In this position he remained until after thedeath
of Lieut..W. H. Robinson, upon the Bth ef Coto-
ber,.lB6l, when he was commissioned as First
Lieutenant, of Co. G. In the succeeding Jan-
uary, he was detailedfrom his Company to the
staff of Gen. Tyler, and upon the 21st•of May,
1862, was appointed A. A. General, with the rank.
of Captain, and assigned to the staff of Brigs
Gen. E. B. Tyler.- =This position he retained un-
til the 10thof October, 1862, when he resigned
and came home. He was then out of health,
but hoped to be restored. Upon the rl7th of
February, 1868, he:was attacked, with lung fever,
and from-this sick bed he never arose, but- con-
tinued daily wasting away until vitality was ex-
hausted, his sickness having rapidly culminated
in consumption. •

"

'

Themilitary career of Calk. Quay developed
.

in him ability and genius. He was' a 'universal
favorite with his 'men, beloved for' his kindness,'
and honored' for -his braiery. He shrank from
no duty and avoided no hardithips; Was quick
to platti and vigorous "to execute, and for his
years and military experience, took high rank
among: the- officers of the army With which he
was connected. Hie bravery was conspicuous at
Cross Lanes, at Cotton Hill, at_ Hines Gap, at
Winchester, at Port.Republic, at. Antietam, and
at Sharpsburg.

At;Winchester he was wounded in 'the head,
and narrowly escaped-death. .

Before leaving the army, he was prostrated
with ill health, and came home torecruit ; but the
exigencies of tkeservice calledhint back,before
afavorable reliction„! commenced. At lait, and
reluctantly, he knew that if hexould.-liie; he
must vacate hisa;rduous post ; ibut the deoisioi

was made too late ; the hand of the destroyer
was upon him, and he was to follow other brave
ones who have fallen for their country. It is
probable that the incipient foundation of his dis-
ease was laid in the Western Virginia campaign,
where the 7th Ohio suffered privations and hard-
ships which have been unequalled bY'any of the

DIED—At the residence of her son-in-law,
Mr. 'Archibald Sturgeon, in the city of Pitts-
burgh, on the 29th of July, 1863,Mrs. AMELIA,
relict of the late Thomas M'Clean, of North
Fayette Tp., in the 68th year of her age.

She was the second daughter-of Ephraim and
Mary K. Herriott, • who were among the early
settlers of Western Pennsylvania, and located in
Fayette Township, where deceased was born
February 17th, 1796. For the last thirty-six
years she was an esteemed and consistent mem-

.

ber of the Presbyterian church of Bethany, of
ivhich her husband was, for ten years previous
to his decease, an esteemed and efficient Ruling
Elder. For the last five or six years, on account
of bodily affliotion, she was unable to attend the
services of the sanctuary. She was a sufferer
from paralysis, which she endured -with Chris-
tian submission. She was kind and affectionate,
as a sister, wife, mother,and friend. The writer
knew her intimately from her youth; for more
than thirty years washerpastor, and esteemed her
very highly as a Christian and friend.

She- is gone ; and friends and, bereaved rela-
tives, and especially a daughter, her only stir-
'riving child, .mourn. But they sorrow not as
those without hope; their loss is her eternal
gain. " Blessed are the dead , which die •in the
Lord." • - • Vf. J.

DlED—October 20th, at his residence at, Hill-
side, Pa., of pulmonary consumption, Mr. M. C.
BRENISER, aged 32 years.

The decease of our dearfriend is truly a sad-
and mournful event. Kind and courteous, and
benevolent inhis disposition, he was respected
and beloved by all that knew him. Possessed of
more than ordinary intelligence, And gifted with
those qualities of mind and heart which emi-
nently fitted him for great usefulness in the
Church and.in the world, his removal from our'
midst, cut down as he was in the prime of life,
has made a sad breach in the domestic and social
circle; and the whole community join with his
bereaved family and friends in lamenting his
death. But our sorrowing hearts are: comforted
with the cheering hope that for "him to die was
gain." His religious experience, and conversa-
tion upon. his dying bed, afford the joyful assur-
ance that his ransomed spirit has gone to dwell
in that bright world where the inhabitants never
say, "I ant sick." • -

.4 No chilling winds, nor poisonous breath,
Can reach that healthful shore ;

Sickness and sorrow, pain and death,
Are felt and feared nomore."

DIED—On. the oth day of June, 1863, in
Youngstown, Pa., of acute rheumatism SAMUEL
H. CA.LDWELL, M.D.

Peace. has her triumphs no less than war, and
her heroes, though unnoted and unknown out-
side the narrow circle in which they struggled
and died, will doubtless, in, the great award,
shine with a pure glory beside which the lurid
glare and pomp, of many a warrior whose life is
with "confused noise and garments rolled in
blood," will grow pale. In no profession or pur-
suit among men can we so confidently look for
such examples of lofty heroism, unstimulatedby
hope of gainor praise, as in the ancientand honor-
able profession to which the deceased belonged.
To toil in the midst of scenes revolting to heart
and sense, to peril life in the pestilential abodes
of poverty and crime, to brave death in every
horrible form on the battle field, with no share
in the glory of the conflict, or in the prizes won
by victory, to endure all the suffering of expo-
sure to the inclemencies of every season, to wear
out life and health in theendeavor Co bring health
and life to others; and all this, often without
even the hope of grateful appreciation is the ac-
cepted lot of the great majority of; medical men.
It maybe truthfully affirmed, that no other class
of men exhibits such a spotless honor- in the
confidences necessarily reposed in it, each
delicacy and tenderness to the weak and the
erring; such alarge and genial benevolence, and-
so patient and sublime a courage, as the class of
accomplished men to whom society entrusts, pri
marily, health and physical life, but not remote-
ly, also its moral and spiritual existence.

To this profession it is very high praise to say
that Dr. Caldwell -Was an ornament. His col-
legiate and medicalstudies werepursued in Balti-
more, in which city he was born in 1798. In the
Maryland Medical Academy he took his degree
of M. D. in 1828, and was made Fellow of the
Maryland Society ofMedidine and Surgery in
the latter part of the same year. Having prac-
ticed his profession for a brief period in the city
of Baltimore, he removed to Youngstown, Pa., in
the Spring of 1829, in whichplace he, remained
in the diligent`exercise of Ids profession till the
day of his death. '

His ability and acquirements were abundantly
certified tof -by the most distinguished medical
men of Baltimore, in letters of recommendation
addressed to the community in which hehad de-
termined to.fix his future abode, and were abun- •
dandy confirmed .by. the wide circle of his
patrons, and by the concurrent suffrage of his
professional brethren, during along and intimate
association. His extensive and laborious prac-
tice,while it in some measure hindered him from
the .profound study of more modern medical
science, gave him abundant opportunity for the
surer culture derived from observation and expe-
rience. Careful 'in forming his opinions, hon
estly seeking information from all quarters,
scrupulously honorable in his intercouse with
hisfellow practitioners, zealous for the advance-
ment' and honor" of his profession, and "full of
tenderness and delicacy in all, his relations, he
was privileged to go through the long practice of
thirty-four 'years undisturbed by the personal
rivalries and jealousies which are so often a re-
proach and scandal to the profession, and with
Jim gratifying consciousness that he was not sim-
ply obtaining patrons, but securing personal
friends, whose devoted attachment was the just
reward of the conscientiousness with which he.
discharged the weighty responsibilities of his
office.

Besides the respectable attainments which he
had made in medical, science he was an unu-
sually finished and accurate classical scholar.
Re never lost his early acquired love, for the
master-pieces of ancient, literature, and found
his most keenly enjoyedrecreation in the review
and extension of hisacquaintande with the works
of the,poets, historians, and philosophers whose
genius has given immortality to Greece Wand

His acquaintance with the literature of his
own language was, in variety and depth, far be-
yond that of most meu engaged in the harassing'
cares of professional life. It was esteemed a
privilege by many of his contemporaries, them-
selves accomplishedmen, to engage him in con-
versation upontopics which would draw_out the
stores of knowledge which he had, amassed in
the literature of his'native tongue. The genial-
ity of his disposition, and the total absence of
vanity andostentation, niade thesehours of,social
intercourse peculiarly delightful to his ,friends,
and no one ever enjoyed more keenly than him-
,self, these literary amenities ,of; a..prosaic and
laborious life .

Rio moral nharacter Arkeproaeb:able. To
the most inflexible integrity, he added the ten-

. _

derest charity, and whilst rigorous to himself,
was tolerant to others. His domestic relations
were marked by the utmost purity, simplicity,
and kindness. He profoundly reverenced the re-
ligion of Christ, though not himself a professor,
and always cultivated the society of consistent
and sincere Christians. Over all his accom-
plishments he threw the charm of a most perfect
courtesy, and dignified the humblest acts of life
by the grace of that ancient school of manners
in which he was bred, and which rested on the
highest sense o lt honor, and sought to maintain
therights and respect the feelings of the hum-
blest human being. It is with no common feel-
ing of respect and love that the writer inscribes
this tribute to the memory of one who deserves
the brief but expressive and pathetic memorial
of Quintilius, by Horace:

"Halal ale bonis flebilis occidit."
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FI.PTH STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA

FOUNDED IN 1840.
Incorporated by Legislative Charter,

Being the only CommercialCollege in the Union conducted
by a

Practical Merchant.
OVER_ 7,7,000 STUDENTS
have been educated in the principles- and practice of all thedetails of, a business education from Dutra system of

MERCANTILE BOOK-EEEPING,
awarded four Silver Medals, and sanctioned by special
Committees of the Institute and the Chamber ofCommerce,New-York. Also, Duff's '

STEAMBOAT BOOK-KEEPING,
aA perfect system for such books and accounts,' Also,
Duff's new system of

RAILROAD BOOK-KEEPING,
After the forms of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Also, Duff's
new system of

PRIVATE BANK 'BOOK-KERBING,
the-only one in nee in the city. The above eystems ofac-
counts are all taught under the daily supervision of the auther; and it is believed toa degree of perfection never at-
tained elsewhere.

TWELVE FIRST PREMIUMS
far best Business and Ornamentil Penmanship awarded our

present Penmen by tho
United StatesFair at Cincinnati .....

Penn'a State Fair at Wyoming.. .. .
Western Penn'a Fair atPittsburgh...
Western Virginia Fair at Wheeling.
Ohio State Fair at Cleveland

- 1860
...1&60
... 8 0
. 869
.4862

HARPER'S ENLARGED EDITION OF DUFF'S BOOK-
KEEPING,

Price $1.87. Sold by Booksellers generally.
The'following testimonials indicate the character of this

work—the only modern ode illustrating foreign anddomesticaccounts: - •

No other work upon Book-keeping explitins the subject
with ea much clearness and simplicity." .

F. W. EDMONDS,Cashier Mechanics' Bank, Wall st., N.Y.
t gives a clear insight into all departments of this

science." A. S. FRASER!Cashierof SeventhWard Bank, N. Y.
“It contains ranch important matter to the merchant."

C. 0. ItAI,STEAD,
President Manhattan Bank, N.F.

The most complete work of the kind I have ever seen."
JAS. B. MURRAY,

• President Exchange Bank, Pittsburgh.
" The Mostclear and comprehensive that I have met with."

• JOHN ,SNYDER,
CashierBank of Pittsburgh.

"Youhave put yonr own long experience as a merchantto good use in this work."
RICHARD IRWIN,

Mercbant, No. 98 Front at., N. Y.
“As an extensive shipowner, American and European !,

merchant, bank director, etc.;bebas borne the reputation of
the highest order of business talents.” - •

JOHNW. BunainAist,
merchant, No.8 Bouth et., N. Y. i

Bfr. Duff is a manof rare qualifications for business.!'
SOHN, M. D. TAYLOR,

Merchant, Union at., New Orleans. •:

Mr.Duff is a merchant of the first:respectability," I.
J. LANDIS, •'

Merchant, New-Orleans.
"I graduated in Duff's College in halfthe time I expected. i

Itis admirable system includes nothing enperflons, nor
leaves out anything essential." J. R. COMPTON, ,

CashierNiagara Bank, Lockport, N.Y. . t"," The favorable opinions already .expressed by gentlemen •
of competent authority, are well deserved and properly be-
stowed.
CAItLES M. LEUPP, ia.l committe.,°LEOPOLD BIERWIRTIL "gambol. of Commerce'"'"', N. Y.ROBERT KELLY, -

Extract from the Minutes.
. . PROSPER M. WETMORE, Secretory. is
"YourCommittee; unanimously concur in the opinion of j.

the utility of the improved method of Mr. Duff."
CURDON_J. LEEDS,

• .rding Secretary of the' American Institute, Nevi=York.'

On W. 11. Duff's Penmanship.
ttPerfectgems of the'penman's set."—Pittsburgh Poet.
"These performances can only beexcelled b 3 the.author."

--Pittsburgh Gazette. -

"All his ornamental designs are new andremarkable per.
formances.—Evening Gazette..

" The late Western Pennsylvania Pair awarded him Six
FIRST PREMIUMS in all branches, of the art."—Ohio State

Forfull particulars send for our elegant new circular,
pp. 68, which, with samples of our .Benmen's Business and
Ornamental Writing, are mailed to those only who inclose
us 25 cents.

P. DUFF & SON,. Principals.
ray- Enquire for the College whose teachers never made

$15,000 errors in a business balance sheet. novll-lt

'SCURVY AND SCR-OFULOUS
Eruptions will soon cover the bodies of those brave mea

who are fighting their, country's battles. Night air, bad
food, and, drenching rains will mako sad havoc with the
strongest; therefore let everyman supply himselfWith nor-
LOWAY'S OINTMENT; it is a certain curefor every kind
of skin disease. Only 25 cents ger box. novil-it
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JUST PUBLISHED. . •
School for the Melodeon Harmonium, and

- Cabinet 'Organ ;

Containing Progressive Lessons, -Studies and Scales, Songs,
Duotte and Quartettes, Voluntaries, Interludes, &c.,

careftirty prepared with reference to the ad.
vancement of learners,both in tech-

nical ability and taste, as well
astho true 4eVelopment

of the powers and
beauties of these

instrument&
BY GEORCE-F.. ROOT., , .

Thisbook is suited to the Parlor, and is admirably adapted
to theChoir. Persons playing instruments in churches; will
find much in it that will be of advantage. , .

•Price' 62.00:. .

Par saleby - . CHAS. 0. JIHRLIM,
jy22,ly , No. 81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

STgUBENVILLE FEMALE SEM

REV. CHAS. C. BEATTY, D.D., LL.D.,
SUPERINTENDENT. ,

PROF. A. M. REID, A.M,
, PRINCIPAL.

This School- has been in successful operation'under the
samej3uperintendencefor more thanthirty years. -It is well
and,favorablyknown: It was the desiga of its founders to
establish an Institution on Christian principles, Whose aim
wouldbe to give net only thorough culture to the intellect,
but the'retigion of Christ to the-heart. Inthis aim, Godhas
greatly blessed them. During its entire history the favor, of
theRely Spirit hasrested upon it.

Steubenvilleis remarkable for Ali& beautyand healthful=
nest of its situation; and is easy of accessfrom 'every direc-
tion.by the Ohio River andRailroads.;

A large Gymnasium has recently been added-to, educa-
tional apparatus..

erms.
PeiSeation ofAvelifoittha3beginainif May or November..

Boarding, Light, 1,65.00 -

Tuition 410 to-16.00
Washing, rter dozen .40

Music, Painting, and Modern Languages, extra.
ThechargeS are islow as the nature of the accomModa-

lionsafforded will admit.
From these terms a deduction of fifteenper cent. is made

for the daughters of Olergymen, andfor any pupils that are
sent by soldiers in the army.

Those who-wish places, must writeimmediately and make
positive engagements,as we-isivo engaged already nearly. asmany as ste can take:

The next Session.willppen on the FIRST, MONDAY m No-
VEMBKIL

For particulars, apply to the Superintendent or Prindial.

. •

JOHN A. H.g.NSHA
.

Carnet al-Liberty and Hand Streets,
• . Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Would invite thO attentton,of the Fhtblic`to his extensive
and varied assortment of , o,

CHOICE FAMILY, GROCERIES,
TEAS,l3ngar-Onred Hama, Dried Beef, Fish,Cheese; Foreign
and Domestic Fruits, Pickles-and Sauces, Havana
Fresh Fruiteand Vegetables, &c., besides i'yergestock -of

, • ,SEK'EEPING UTENSILS',
Such as Wood and Willow *Ma, japanned Tin 'Ware,Housekeeping Hardware, dm, •

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
air Goo& cartel:di* packed anddeliver-41'Mo ofcharge

for .cartage at - any; .of• the allroad ,Depots or43teamboatLandhigs. Catalogues containing' n extended list Lof goods,
sent by mail if desired'and alFordims train distatima will
receive uur41'9,44..r.,1 •-•

-

JOHN'.A. .4,,,E1913HAW..

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF

The Presbyterian Board of Publication,
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia:

October, 1863.
PR F.:=BYTERIAN- TRACTS. 'Volume XI. Containing

,r,,,• is from No. 2W. to 259, of. the Regular Series. Price
65 until.

WINES ON REGENBR—APKION.i,„A Treatiseon Regenera-
tion. By E. Cr: Wiuo3, ILA. &hall 12mo, pp. 119. Price
40 cents.

Ti. ir.N INO SA"IRIFICE; oivartn DEVOTION.
i;Ni 1.4,1 sikOMFICS.; or ...WeLP TO DAVOTION. By the

Vice. James Smith, author of"Welcome to Jesus," 24m0,
fancy paper, pp. R.S. Price for each. 12 routs.
They coutain Meditations on Selected Texts of Scripture,

in a enitiblo form for Morning and Eveningreading.

12510, TRACTS :

NO. 260. SUDDEN DEA.TII. By the Rev. J. Greenleaf.
Pp. 8.

No. 261. A RIGHT. SPIRIT. 4.
No. 262. TILE MIDDLING MAN. Pp. 4.
No. 266. OUR OVIN EFFORTS FAILING. Pp 4.
No. 264. GOD ~OLLE GUIDE. Ry the Rev. William E.

SEhenek, 1) D. Pp. 24.
No. 266. cIiaNDENNED ALREADY. A Conversation withAV-minded Soldier. Pp. 2.
No. 266. THE SCARLET LINE; or, Tan FAITH Or ItArme.Pp. 24.

SERIES FOR YOUTH. 18110.:
NINA GREY. A Chrtstinne Story of Pp, 104. Three

Illustrations. Price 25 and 30 cents.
REBELLA ; or, Tag Sannrw WAY. By Nellie Graham.

Pp. 144. Price 26 and 30 cents.
TRY. Better do it, than. wish itdone. By the Author of

Anandale," " Clouds and Sunshine," c, Ceres and Com-
forts, &c. Pp. 244. Three Illustrations. Price 40 and 45
cents.

LESSONS IN FLYLNO. -For Our Home Birds. By the
Rev. William P. Breed. • Pp.164. Price 25 and 30 cents.

TILE WONDERFUL STONE; Or, Tao csraasTUßNp) Irmo
BLESSING. Pp. 284. Four Illustrations. Price 40 and 45
cents.

GOOD FOR RVIL, and Other Stories. By Nellie Browning.
Pp, 132. Price 26 and 30 cents.

51:Arrivs STORY; or, THE BLESSMG OF VIE PDRE ne
HEART. Pp. 11.6. Two Illustrations. Price 25 and 30
cents.

THE THREE HOMES; or, TOREEWAYS OF SPENDING TUE
SADDAM. By Nellie Graham. Pp. 216. Throe Illustra-tions. Price a 5 and 40 cents.

WALTER AND ALICE; or, Tire Morwea's PRAYER
SW,SRED. Pp. 179. Three Illustrations. Price 35 and 40
cents.
Any. Any of the Publications of the Board will be Bent byad, prepaid, on reoeipt.o( tho Catalogue price.Please addines orders to

teb2l-tf
WINTHROP SARGENT,

Engines Correspondent

Great Discovery!

Applicable to the
useful Arts.

A new thing

Its Cdpabine.tian

Boot and Sboe
Manufacturers.

aewelers

Favidtee

It :is a Liquid.

Reinomber.

MEI

Poo2- y

USEFUL AND VALUA-
BL DMCOVERY

1-I.ll47'ol\T'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical utility than
anyinvention now before the public. It
has been thoroughly Mated during the
last two yearn by practical men, and pro-
nounced by all tobe
Superior to any

Adhesive Preparation known.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is a new thing, and the result of years of
study; its combination is on

SCIENTIFIC PATNCIPLES,
And under no circumstance or change of
temperature, will it become corrupt or
omit any offensivesmell.

POOV 4WD 111,1S3CM
Manufacturers using Machine, will find
it the best articleesknownforhementing
the Channels,as it works without delay,
is not affected by any change of tempexa-
turi.

JEWELERS
Will thud it sufficiently adhesive for their
use, as has been proved.

4t Is &spatiallyAdapted to Leathee,
And we claim as an especial merit, that It
sticks Patches and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without stitoh-
ing.

IT IS TE ONLY

LIQUID GE NT
Extant, that in a stun thing for tnendlng

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY;

TOYS, •

BONE,
VORY

And articles of household use

REMEMBER,
Hilton's Insoluble Cement

Isina liquid form and as easily applied
es paste.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
TO insoluble in orator or oft

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied in Family 'or Manufacturers"
Packages from 2 ounces to 100 lbs.

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
PROPROTOREIt

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Agents h pbiladelphla :

LAING & MA.GINSO

sc. H. HICALLUX,
vv

No 87 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh,
Have received their FALL STOCK of
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
-DRUCCETS,

SHADES,
andall other goods,in their line,utich they offer at pricers,
much reduced from those of last season, having been pur-
chased duringthe late. DECLINB, at

Lowest Cash Bates.
Atir Church Carpets supplied as usual, at small advance

on cost. . - ect2l.-2m

rreUSCAROU.A FEMALE SEMI-
Jo- NARY.

Chartered by Legislature in 1859.
This Institution is located at Academia, in Tuscarora Val-

ley, JuniataCo., Pa. It is situated eight miles Soutti-west of
hfiifiin, and idx miles West -Of Perrysville Station, Penn's
Railroad, leading from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, and is
six hours' ride from the former place. This situation has
always been noted for its behlthfulness. The scenery for
variety and grandeurcannot bistir-passed; the buildings be-
ingona very high eminence, command the enchanting vie*
of Tuscarora Mountainand Valley, for-thirty miles in extent.

TOSCAHORA ACADEME, an Institution of wide celebrity,and
extensively patronized—being located here, persons having
sons and daughters to educate, may have the opportunity of
sending them to the same place, where theYmay enjoy each
other's society while prosecuting ilieli studies. None, how-
ever, but relatives are allowodfnvisit the pupils, without a
written pertnimion from their guardians or parents. Libra-
ries, Literary Societies,and ocangniialConesesofLeitures on
various topics, willbe auxiliaryto tha,maincatirse ofstudies
preicribed. The great objeet'ofthu course_bf training is, to
fit the. young ladies for future' usefulness.. By a &dicks=
combination of useful accomplishments,witlithorough men-
tal discipline- and high moral 'culture, istePed that the
Institution will Merit and receive the liberal patronage of
the Public.TERNS FOR, A SESSION OF TWENTY WEsES :

hoard,ROOMS neatlyFnrnished and Carpeted, and Tui-
tion in all the English branchoi, for a Session of
twenty weeks -

Extrabranches at usual rates.
CALENIAR.--TheWinter Sessioncommences on Wednes-

day, Nov, 46;1863, and continues Five Months. The Bum-
mer. Session commences onthefirst Wednesday inMays lB64.

Forcirculars, address
MRS. O. J. FRrieNCIT, Principal, or
ANDREW PATTERSON, Proprietor,

Acoilemia, Juniata Cu,.Pa.aop 0-2 m
IurLENDALE FEMALE COLLEGE.

The TENTS COLLEGIATE YEAR opened September
14th; with increased facilities in all-the departments of in-
struction. A few more bearding pupils mu be accommoda-
ted and will be charged from the date .of entrance. For
catalogues, terms, Am.,. address •• FEMALE COLLEGE,"

ILamilton County, Ohio. sep3O.Gto

MONEY TO LOAN, ON MORTGAGE
secured on property within the county, or adjoining

counties, fora term of, years, in sums to suit. Also, Notes,
Mime

Ice, negotiated: Six per cent. paid on
time deposits. Highest premium paid on Gold and Silver.

Apply at the:office of G. S. BATES,
Bailer St., near Alien.Lawrenceville, Pa.

nnel:tv

D.F,NTIS TR Y.

The very best Cheap Dentistry ever dons In the world,
le furnished at the

Dental Institute,
251 194141 STRUT, PITTSBURGy, PA.

C. WARRINGTON,
•"- LATE OF FOURTH STREET,

Would invite the attention of theLadies tohis well assorted
stock' f BOOTS AND SHOESof his own make, or made to
order; and .ar superior larticle hr. material, workmanship,
style andfinish, warranted not to rip, and to give general
satisfaction, which he offers for sale es lowas any Eastern

imade shoe n the city.
T. 0. WARRINGTON,

108Orant-etreet, (opposite the Cathedral,)
seplB,3m. Pittsburgh, Pa.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE YOUNG PARSON.
voL FE!!! EEE3

This work,the production. of Itgifted 'young clergyman,
has been in course of publiotition. for several months,ln
one of the religious periodicals of Philadelphia, end has
attracted unusual attention andvadniimtion. It is a series
of sketches and stories, the ground-work of all of which is
real life.

d<it passesses,maby of the first elements of popularity;
it is °ppm!, witty, _fall al lifeand interestrinmaay trate
.profoundly -trithful :and lambing, and, calculated to en-
courage atfilloreorn,bhw YoungPastor,as well as ivtiftke
the troublesome,classes of persons to, be found in every
church:,

Far sale by all Booksellers and by the Publishers,
• ••-;B & CO:.

N0.'23 North Biatth Straatt •,:.
•:.. .;;.,*:—'l

4 A -,.:, ,:;i,,_.• :. ~,--,;,
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